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In the past decade, the market share of heavy bus industry was concentrating 
from many small manufactures. However, as the elder eader, King Long Motor 
Group only kept in 25% of market share without increasing, and was facing many 
problems such as weak growth, less competitive and less net profit. On the contrary，
Yutong Bus Company got more market share from 13% to 28% and defeated King 
Long, its margin and net profit is fast more than other competitors including King 
Long. Why the two biggest companies in bus industry have so much different market 
result and finance result?   
This thesis combines the financial analysis and strategic management, and 
practices finance analysis tooling, the Baud five powers model theory, the value chain 
theory, the PEST model and the SWOT analysis theory to analyze and study the bus 
industry, the financial difference analysis between Ki g Long and Yutong, and the 
King Long’s development strategy . 
This thesis have five parts: first part describes the background, research content 
and aim; The second part is about industry analysis, including industry scope, the 
status of bus subdivide market in the whole automobile market, the five powers model 
theory of Chinese heavy bus industry; The third part int oduces King Long and 
Yutong, and analysis their past governance problem; The fourth part is about finance 
analysis; The last part sums up the opportunities, hreats, strengths and weaknesses 
and gives advance to King Long, based on the internal a d external environment 
analysis.  
This thesis’s conclusion is as follows: because King Long’ profit margin, 
accounts receivable turnover and inventory turnover is lower than Yutong, its ROE is 
lower, which also reflects that King Long is less competitive than Yutong in the 
market. King Long’s three subsidiaries fell into internal friction and didn’t reach 














is worse than Yutong in market competitive or finance. Nowadays, confronted with the 
rising cost in southeast city, Chinese bus market moving into inland and other 
challenges, King long is suggested to establish the service differentia strategy, move 
plant to inland, or integrate the three main subsidiaries, or take other suggestions.  
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第一章  研究综述 














额逐年扩大，2003 超越昔日行业老大厦门金龙，并在 2011 年超越了整个金龙汽
车集团，将三龙分别远远甩在身后。与此同时，曾经作为业内竞相学习的“金龙
模式”已光环渐退，如今“三龙”反过来掀起一股学习“宇通模式”的风潮。 
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